Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Food analysis is essential to ensure the authenticity of foods, which helps avoid incidents like European horse meat scandal, and helps people avoid foods containing specific ingredients, which may pose a health risks due to a medical condition, as well as to personal taste or to religious and cultural taboos (Ahmed et al. [@CR1]). Conventional food analysis techniques include protein-based immunoassays, enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (ELISAs), lateral flow strip/protein strip tests and culture-based assays to detect microbial contamination. Protein immunoassays, while easy and inexpensive, are prone to cross-reactivity with non-target proteins due to their dependence on target antibodies for target tissues/species (Ahmed et al. [@CR2], Lim et al. [@CR42], Saito et al. [@CR66]). Immunoassays cannot discriminate among phylogenetically related species in food samples. Also, tissue-specific immunoassays fail to detect species if the tested products do not contain the target tissue (López-Calleja et al. [@CR43]). In addition, for highly processed foods, immunoassays yield false-negative results due to protein denaturation at high temperatures (López-Calleja et al. [@CR43]). According to Shrestha et al. ([@CR67]), different tissues vary in their levels of target proteins, which restricts the quantitative determination by protein-based immunoassays. On the other hand, culture-based assays are time consuming, inaccurate, and labor intensive. Consequently, real-time polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) has emerged as a method of choice for food analysis due to its rapid and sensitive species identification capabilities, especially since RT-PCR can be performed when target concentrations are very low (Shrestha et al. [@CR67]). work on different aspects of food analysis using RT-PCR increased many fold (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), which provides a clear indication of the increasing interest in the method and its wider adoption in food analyses. Conventional PCR is a cyclic process involving denaturation, annealing, and extension steps that doubles the target sequences after each cycle. In the case of RT-PCR, which is an automated process, no post-PCR processing is required to analyze the amplification process, as it monitors the increasing copy number of amplicon in real time after each cycle (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The measurement is made by using the amplification plot that charts changes in fluorescence intensity against cycle number (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}) and provides the fractional cycle number. Typically presented as C~p~ (Crossing point), C~t~ (threshold cycle) or C~q~ (Quantification cycle), the fractional cycle number denotes the number of PCR cycles at which the amount of amplification product crosses the threshold limit and generates a detectable fluorescence signal above the noise. The fractional cycle number can be used for absolute quantification based on known amounts of targets (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}a) or for relative quantification based on the comparison with known amounts of reference targets (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}b). The chances of post-PCR contact contamination decreases in RT-PCR. Unlike conventional amplification - which requires removal of PCR products for gel-electrophoresis - we can observe and analyze RT-PCR products without removing them from the instrument. A well-validated RT-PCR can even use the RT-PCR machine as a 'one-stop' analyzing instrument depending on the information needed (i.e., detecting amplification, detecting SNP's). However, it should be noted that contaminations from other sources are still possible especially during the pre-PCR preparations (e.g., contaminations from the master mix reagents and/or master mix preparation area, contaminations during extractions etc.).Fig. 1Summary of the research articles published in different journals. The data was retrieved from Scopus by using the key word "Real-Time PCR for Food Analysis"Fig. 2Schematic representation of DNA amplification by real time PCRFig. 3Amplification plot of tenfold serial-dilution of genetically modified maize Mon810 DNA using ABI Prism® 7900 SDS thermocycler (ABI) (adapted from Chaouachi et al., [@CR18]). The figure showed the threshold line which indicates the highest possible noise. The cycle number of the amplification curve at which it crosses the threshold gives the Ct/Cp/Cq valueFig. 4Standard curves **a** single standard curve constructed from serial dilution *C*. *jejuni* (enumerated by plate counting method) used to absolutely quantify the number of cells captured by ligand-mediated capture (edited from Suh et al. [@CR69]) **b** three standard curves constructed for the relative quantification of the percentages of beef and pork present in beef and pork binary mixture relative to the proportion of myostatin. (Iwobi et al. [@CR35])

Earlier, Shrestha et al. ([@CR67]) and Postollec et al. ([@CR58]) reviewed advancements in the RT-PCR technology in last decade. The present review, however, briefly summarizes the applications of RT-PCR in the detection of genetically modified organisms, prohibited biological ingredients, allergens, mutations, food-borne bacterial pathogen and other pathogens in various types of foods. Developments in RT-PCR platforms, instrumentation and chemistry has been addressed along with, advances in primer designing tools, the chemistry of sample preparations and data analysis, in the supplementary. The recent European horse meat scandal has been used as a case to establish the significance of food analyses and the viability of RT-PCR to combat similar challenges.

Non-specific dsDNA binding dye chemistry {#Sec2}
----------------------------------------

A number of fluorescent dyes, with emission ranges between 487 and 560 nm, have been developed (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}), which show elevated fluorescence upon intercalation into double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) or by binding to the minor grooves of dsDNA compared with their unbound forms. These dyes offer an opportunity for the quantitative estimation of PCR amplicons, as the total fluorescence intensity changes in direct proportion to the amount of dsDNA in the sample. However, due to their explicit but indiscriminate intercalation or minor-groove binding into any dsDNA, such as primer-dimers in the sample, they may yield false positive results or overestimations of dsDNA, hence these dyes are not suitable for multiplexed PCR (Postollec et al. [@CR58]). The melting curve analysis circumvents specificity issue by using the specific melting temperature (T~m~) of primers (Bhagwat [@CR9]). At the T~m~, dsDNAs unwinds and release the dsDNA intercalating/minor-groove binding dyes to cause a rapid decrease in the fluorescence. Shorter non-specific products, such as primer-dimers, get denatured at lower temperatures and the target amplicons can be easily distinguished (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}a). The melting curve analysis allows for multiplexed analyses as multiple specific primer targets can be used if they have distinguishable and unique T~m~ (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}b). However, a quantitative melting point analysis is not possible by multiplex RT-PCR with dsDNA intercalating/minor-groove binding dyes since it cannot resolve multiple target sequences. Compared with probes, the non-specificity of dsDNA intercalating/minor-groove binding dyes allows them to be used with a wide range of primers without additional design or optimization (Postollec et al. [@CR58]). SYBR Green I - the most widely available among the non-specific dsDNA minor-groove binding dyes - binds 100 times more easily into dsDNA than ethidium bromide. Upon binding to the minor-groove of dsDNA (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}a), its fluorescence increases more than 10,000-fold (Dragan et al. [@CR23]). SYBR Green I's fluorescence can be detected by most, if not all, commercial RT-PCR instruments due to its maximum emission at 520 nm (Rodríguez-Lázaro and Hernández [@CR62]). However, at higher concentrations, the dye may inhibit PCR, thus further optimization of the amount of dye added is required to prevent inhibition (Monis et al. [@CR53]). Commercially available dyes are also provided as part of an optimized master mix to overcome optimization challenges. However, SYBR Green dye I may shift the melting curve to a higher temperature (Ririe et al. [@CR61]) and, at low concentrations, it may bind preferentially to long, G-C rich amplicons, making this dye unsuitable for multiplexing (Giglio et al. [@CR28]). In addition, its occasional binding to ssDNA may lower the fluorescence level (Zipper et al. [@CR79]). Despite these issues, SYBR Green I has remained popular, mainly due to the availability of improved proprietary formulations from different companies which address issues such as PCR inhibition, lower sensitivity, and poor fluorescence. Examples include SYBR**®** GreenER dye**™** (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA), BRYT Green™ Dye (Promega, USA), and the proprietary dye in the innuMIX qPCR Master Mix SyGreen (Analytik Jena, Germany). SYBR Green I alternatives have also been developed for RT-PCR applications. SYTO dyes, such as SYTO 13 and SYTO 82, and EvaGreen® (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}b) perform better, in terms of lower PCR inhibition, higher efficiencies, generally lower preferential binding temperatures, lower T~m~ shifts, and sharper and higher melting curve peaks (Gudnason et al. [@CR29]; Eischeid [@CR25]) than SYBR Green I over a larger and higher concentration ranges. However, except for EvaGreen, the use of these dyes remains limited in detection assays since they are not marketed for real-time PCR.Table 1List of intercalating dyes with their absorption and emission wavelengthsDyesAbsorption/Emission (nm)CompanySYBR Green I497/520Molecular ProbesSYBR**®** GreenER497/520LifetechnologiesBRYT Green™497/520PromegaSYTO 13488/509Molecular ProbesSYTO 82541/560Molecular ProbesEvaGreen500/530Biotium Inc.LightCycler® 480 ResoLight450--500/487RocheFig. 5**a** Melting curve analysis of RT-PCR of soybean oil (80 ml) (adapted from He et al. [@CR31]) shows a lower T~m~ peak for the negative control which indicates the presence of primer-dimer. **b** Melting curve analysis of triplex RT-PCR assay for the detection of *L. monocytogene*, *E. coli* and *S*. *typhimurium.* Different T~m~ values for each target allows multiplex RT-PCR detection (adapted from Bhagwat [@CR9])Fig. 6Schematics of RT-PCR fluorescence chemistries **a** SYBR Green I **b** EvaGreen **c** PrimRglo **d** Switchable luminescence probe **e** E-probe **f** Zen™ probe

Sequence-specific fluorescence detection chemistry {#Sec3}
--------------------------------------------------

Hydrolysis probes, hybridization probes and fluorescent primers are examples of sequence-specific chemistries which detect the presence of the target sequence only. This specificity is usually achieved by designing additional oligonucleotide probes labeled with a fluorescence reporter and quenching system which bind to the target sequence. In the presence of target sequence, the reporter dye gets separated from the quencher, increases the fluorescence and allows the detection of target sequence. It also offers multiplexing ability by using different reporter dyes for each target (listed in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}) with distinguishable emissions. This approach offers unique fluorescent signal for each target compared to non-specific dsDNA binding dyes, and circumvent the necessity of melting curve analysis to differentiate the multiple targets by T~m~s unlike the non-specific dsDNA binding dyes chemistry as described in section 2.1. However, this type of chemistry requires users to design labeled oligonucleotides in addition to primer pairs, which can be difficult and very costly. Furthermore, multiplexing by using sequence specific chemistry is much difficult to design and optimize, compared to the unspecific dsDNA binding dye chemistry due to the necessity of multiple primers with the labeled oligonucleotides. The use of multiple oligonucleotides and primer pairs also leads to nonspecific amplifications which may affect the amplification efficiency that should remain constant for quantification purpose. This is also true for singular RT-PCR using sequence-specific chemistry. As polymerase digests oligonucleotide during PCR, reporter dye gets permanently separated from the quenching system and the fluorescence becomes indifferent to temperature changes. Therefore, melting curve analysis cannot be used for specific determination of nonspecific amplifications. It requires post-PCR gel electrophoresis which, however, increases the possibility of post-PCR cross-contaminations. In some sequence-specific chemistry, specifically hybridization probes can use melting curve analysis as the probes remained intact after the PCR cycles (Hanami et al. [@CR30]). Several reviews have covered conventional and current sequence-specific chemistries (Buh Gašparič et al. [@CR13]; Josefsen et al. [@CR36]; Rodríguez-Lázaro and Hernández [@CR62]). In this section, the prime focus will be on recent development in sequence-specific chemistries for RT-PCR.Table 2List of reporter dyes with their absorption and emission wavelengthsReporter dyesAbsorption/Emission (nm)PropertyFAM™494/518*Life Technologies*™HEX™535/556Non-proprietaryTET™522/539*Life Technologies*™VIC®538/554*Life Technologies*™ABY®568/583*Life Technologies*™JUN®606/618*Life Technologies*™NED™546/575*Life Technologies*™Cy3™550/570GE HealthcareTEX 615569/613N/ACy5™649/670GE HealthcareTYE™ 563549/563IDTTYE™ 665645/665IDTJOE™520/548*Life Technologies*™TAMRA™555/580*Life Technologies*™Texas Red®595/615Molecular ProbesCAL Fluor® Red 610590/610BioSearch Technologies, Inc.Alexa Fluor® 532531/554Molecular ProbesAlexa Fluor® 647650/668Molecular ProbesPET®556/595*Life Technologies*™ROX™575/602*Life Technologies*™

Lai et al. ([@CR39]) developed a novel hybridization primers-based chemistry, the PrimRglo probe system, by employing a reverse primer, PrimRglo forward primer, PrimRglo forward reporter and PrimRglo reverse quencher (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}c). The PrimRglo forward primer and reporter are complementary sequences to the PrimRglo reverse quencher. A quencher is attached to the 3′-end of the PrimRglo forward primer and a reporter to the 5′-end, and a single-base mismatch is inserted in the PrimRglo forward reporter. As PCR starts, the PrimRglo forward primer preferentially binds to the PrimRglo reverse quencher due to the single nucleotide mismatch in the PrimRglo forward primer. This left the fluorescence from the PrimRglo forward reporter un-suppressed, thus high fluorescence level at the beginning of the PCR cycle. However, as the PCR program progresses, more copies of the PrimRglo forward primer is integrated into the amplicon and the competition for the PrimRglo reverse quencher wanes. Due to the increasing interaction between the PrimRglo forward reporter and the PrimRglo reverse quencher, the fluorescence decreases proportionally with DNA amplification. We measure fluorescence at each annealing stage. The PrimRglo system showed a comparable sensitivity to the TaqMan Probe assay with a simpler experimental design due to the omission of target-specific probes. The difficulty, however, is the length of PrimRglo forward primer (Primer-dimers) as it consists of two segments: forward primer and single-stranded sequence.

Switchable luminescence probes, developed by Lehmusvuori et al. ([@CR40]), consist of two adjacent non-fluorescent probes, one linked to lanthanide chelate (EU-carrier probe) and the other attached to the light-harvesting ligand (antenna probe) (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}d). During annealing, a highly fluorescent lanthanide chelate complex is formed as the two probes bring the lanthanide chelate and the antenna closer. During the extension stage, the chelate complex becomes destabilized. This probe offers lower detection limits with higher sensitivity in fewer amplification cycles owing to a very low background signal and highly target-specific fluorescence (Lehmusvuori et al. [@CR40]).

A hybridization probe, named E-probe, has been developed which contains a 3′-end PCR-block and two dye moieties linked to the same nucleotide that do not fluoresce when the nucleotide is in the single-stranded form (Hanami et al. [@CR30]) (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}e). During the annealing step, the dyes are separated from each other, intercalate into the dsDNA, and yield high levels of fluorescence. The intercalation further stabilizes the dsDNA complex and increases the T~m~. As the temperature increases in preparation for the extension stage, the probe de-hybridizes, and, if it does not interfere with elongation of primers, the fluorescence signal is decreased. Consequently, measuring the amplification in real-time as well as the melting curve analysis is possible (Hanami et al. [@CR30]).

Zen™ by Integrated DNA Technology (IDT) and Black Hole Quencher (BHQ) by BioSearch Technologies are commercialized examples of further advances in probe chemistry through the addition of internal quenchers to linear fluorescence resonance energy transfer probes. In Zen™, an additional quencher was added internally 9 base pairs from the reporter, whereas, the BHQ quencher is linked to a thymidine base placed about 10 base pairs from the fluorophore (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}f). Since BHQ is attached to a thymidine base, additional thymidine bases may also be added to the probe sequence. The addition of the internal quencher doubles the amount of quencher at work and ensures a lower background fluorescent signal due to the proximity of the quencher to the reporter, which results in a greater sensitivity and precision.

Advances in RT-PCR applications {#Sec4}
===============================

Species identification {#Sec5}
----------------------

RT-PCR's ability to detect and differentiate between phylogenetically related species in contrast with biochemical analyses, it has been used for species identification to check the adulteration, or the authenticity, of food products (Ng et al. [@CR54]). In addition to the severe economic impact on the food industries, fraudulent substitutions of food products have medical, ethical, religious and cultural consequences. Recently, software applications for melting curve analysis and high resolution melting (HRM) analysis have improved automatic, multiplexed real-time PCR-based species identification protocols. HRM analysis, an improvement over the melting curve analysis, can detect mutations and polymorphisms. Vietina et al. ([@CR72]) employed software-based HRM to detect adulterants (maize oil, sunflower oil and hazelnut oil) of olive oil at a level as low as 10 % by exploiting changes in T~m~ due to SNPs in a 50 % conserved region of olive oil. Castiliego et al. ([@CR15]) reported the low cost simultaneous identification of seven different species of anglerfish (*Lophius spp.*) by using a software-based melting curve analysis with SYBR Green I dye chemistry. A SYBR GreenER™ (by Life Technologies)-based melting curve analysis traced the plant origin of edible oil DNA 'fingerprints' and provided a simple, cost effective approach to validate food labeling (Vietina et al. [@CR72]).

Correct labeling helps to differentiate between adulteration due to contamination or fraud, for which, a quantification of the substitution is required at times. Drummond et al. ([@CR24]) used TaqMan MGB probe-based real-time PCR to analyze bovine adulterations in buffalo dairy and meat products. This was done by using calibration curves which were generated from a series of known bovine and buffalo mixtures, with two primer pairs and probes targeting each species instead of using eukaryotic primers to normalize the bovine DNA quantity. Another triplex TaqMan probe quantitative real-time PCR system measured the beef/pork DNA in mince meats to determine meat percentages with a 20 genome equivalent limit of detection and only 1.83 % measurement uncertainty (Iwobi et al. [@CR35]). The primers and probes targeted beef and pork, as well as the housekeeping myostatin gene (sequence found in mammals and poultry). The quantity of the myostatin gene acted as the overall DNA content level against which the beef and pork percentages could be calculated. He et al. ([@CR31]) used nanoparticle gold colloids in real-time PCR to improve its efficiency and precision, especially for the amplification of low levels and degraded DNA, such as in the heavily processed edible oils. The addition of nanoparticles dramatically improves the efficiency of PCR and the sensitivity of the assay by taking advantage of high thermal conductivity and efficiency of nanoparticles. It significantly shortens the amplifications time by effectively homogenizing the PCR reactions temperatures (He et al. [@CR31]). However, it should be noted that efficiency of the RT-PCR assay also depends on number of other factors such as sample preparation, optimizations of assay, presence of inhibitors etc.

Allergen detection {#Sec6}
------------------

Exposure to dietary allergens, which pose severe health risks, can be prevented by correct food labeling. RT-PCR has proven to be useful in this area as well. A novel RT-PCR quantification method for peanut allergens co-amplified an internal competitive DNA (ICD) sequence with the peanut sequence by using separate primer pairs and probes (Holzhauser et al. [@CR34]). The ICD sequence served as an internal amplification control (IAC) as well as an internal calibrator to normalize the tube-to-tube differences in PCR efficiency between extraction and amplification. It also replaced the standard curves for the quantification of peanuts in various food products with a single-point calibrator having known amounts/copies of peanut and ICD sequences in the mixtures. In a comparative assessment of three different real-time PCR quantification methods of sesame seeds, the 'modified standard addition' performed better over the other two methods (Luber et al. [@CR46]). The modified standard additions measured the amount of target in samples by adding varying known concentrations of targets to the individual tubes of the same sample. The sample curve plotted was dependent on the initial amount of target in sample, which could be calculated when compared to the external standard curve of target. The 'modified standard addition' was also successfully used in quantitative tetraplex real-time PCR of soybean, celery, white mustard and brown mustard (Luber et al. [@CR47]). Costa et al. ([@CR19]) successfully used RT-PCR to detect almond in a commercial food product and to distinguish almond from related species by amplifying a target gene encoding the Pru du 5 allergen in almond. Their HRM analysis detected traces of almond (0.005 % *w*/w) in almond/walnut mixtures. Additionally, a general fish allergen detection scheme by Herrer et al. ([@CR32]) took advantage of primers designed to target the specific 18S RNA gene sequence of fish. In comparison with commercial kits, the approach was free from cross-reactivity with other seafood products, meats and vegetables.

Identification of GMOs {#Sec7}
----------------------

The analysis of foods for screening or identifying GMOs is necessary because of legislative restrictions and public health concerns. Identification aims to distinguish and accurately quantify GMOs in food samples, while screening aims to separate GMO-containing foods from non-GMO-containing foods (Ahmed et al. [@CR3], Holst-Jensen, 2014, Bawa and Anilakumar [@CR8]). Classical GMO testing requires Certified Reference Materials (CRMs) which are very difficult to obtain and produce GM tissues certified for single events (Holst-Jensen [@CR33]; Wang et al. [@CR75]; Chaouachi et al. [@CR18]). Recently, as an easy and inexpensive method, an alternative to CRM plasmid-based reference materials has been developed, which is easy to produce or maintain (Wang et al. [@CR75]). Plasmid reference materials were successfully detected in GM rice lines using multiplex RT-PCR (Wang et al. [@CR75]) and in GM canola using duplex RT-PCR with dual plasmid calibrators (Chaouachi et al. [@CR17]). RT-PCR, in combination with next generation sequencing (Liang et al. [@CR41]) or an integrated DNA walking strategy (Fraiture et al. [@CR26]), is preferred as the first step in screening unauthorized GMOs from authorized GMOs. The combinatorial SYBR® Green real-time PCR screening (CoSYPS) strategy combined results from multiple RT-PCR reactions to detect multiple GM targets in a single plate run (Broeders et al. [@CR12]; Barbau-Piednoir et al. [@CR6]). CoSYPS validated six GMO targets in the laboratory and two species-specific detections with high sensitivity and specificity (Barbau-Piednoir et al. [@CR6]).

Detection of mutations {#Sec8}
----------------------

It is imperative to detect mutations in food products from a public health perspective. Typically, allele-specific PCR is a method of choice in SNP genotyping due to its cost advantage over the conventional sequencing method (Sabui et al. [@CR63]). This is based on the inability of polymerase (without proof-reading capability) to extend a complementary strand with a mismatch at the 3′-end of the primers. This allows the discrimination of alleles with single base difference (SNP). It is done by designing multiple primers with 3′-end specific to each allele (designed to target each alleles' SNPs) and a single primer designed to target the conserve region of all alleles' (Lyon et al. [@CR48]). Typically, allele-specific PCR analyzes the target DNA in separate reactions, with each reaction containing primers specific to each allele (Lyon et al. [@CR48]). Thus, amplification will only be observed if allele targeted by primers is present. A combination of SYBR Green and mismatch amplification mutation assay (MAMA), a variant of Allelic-specific based RT-PCR has been used to detect point mutations in the *cssA* and *cssB* genes of enterotoxigenic *E. coli*, which causes an allelic variation, CS6, a virulence factor (Sabui et al. [@CR63]). In MAMA assay, forward primers have been specifically from the conserved region between *cssB* and *cssA*. whereas the 3′-end of their reverse primers have been designed at the location of mutations, with a mismatch adjacent to aforementioned 3′-end further improve specificity (Sabui et al. [@CR63]). It presented a cost-effective and specific method of detecting allelic variants of CS6 than the conventional and more expensive DNA sequencing.

However, allele-specific RT-PCR method of detection required the design of multiple primers and the SNPs of each allele variants are detected concurrently in separate reactions. Thus, this method requires more reagents and multiple tubes to detect the allele variants. HRM analysis software available with most recent RT-PCR instruments is a simpler and more cost effective to screen SNPs of these allele variants. It is an improvement over the melting curve analysis which detects the temperature difference caused by single nucleotide variation or SNPs. HRM analysis detects allele variants in single tube with one set of primers.

Cai et al. ([@CR14]) used the HRM RT-PCR approach described above to simultaneously detect and differentially genotyped the polymorphisms between strains *Cronobacter muytjensii* and *Cronobacter sakazaki* present in powdered infant formula (Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 7Alignment of target sequences and HRM analysis of *C. sazakii* and *C. muytjensii* **a** the alignment of target sequences (1) *C. muytjensii* and (2) *C. sazakii* showed three bases sequence variation between the two strains **b** HRM analysis of *C. sazakii*, *C. muytjensii*, and 11 *Cronobacter* spp. isolates detected and accurately differentiated the three bases variations of the target sequence of *C. sazakii* and *C. muytjensii*

Matsuda et al. ([@CR50]) has applied HRM RT-PCR to detect and map SNPs linked to the hybrid necrosis gene, *Net2*, of tetraploid wheat and wild *Aegilops tauschii*. The presence of polymorphisms has also allowed RT-PCR to discriminate between two related species, cow and buffalo, in the milk used for making mozzarella cheese (Dalmasso et al. [@CR20]) by targeting the SNPs between the conserved regions of buffalo and cow mitochondrial *cytochrome b* gene with single primer pairs and two TaqMan MGB probes.

TaqMan probe real-time PCR also detected a mutation that causes the high oleic content in peanuts, which is preferable due to its stability and health benefits (Barkley et al. [@CR7]). This method differentiated between wild and mutant types, allowing breeders to produce high-oleic peanut butter.

Bacterial detection {#Sec9}
-------------------

An important application of RT-PCR is the quantitative and qualitative analyses of bacterial food pathogens (Singh et al. [@CR68], Tabit [@CR70]). RT-PCR-based detection is a rapid alternative to the conventional culture-based methods. However, due to the pre-enrichment of samples, RT-PCR detects the amount of pathogen in an enriched sample instead of the original sample. Recent studies have circumvented the pre-enrichment phase for the detection and quantification of food pathogens. Lee and Levin ([@CR38]) treated lettuce surfaces with bentonite-coated activated charcoal to increase the recovery of *E. coli* O157:H7 and to remove PCR inhibitors, which allowed using the real-time PCR assay without pre-enrichment. Additionally, a pre-treatment with β-cyclodextrin and then with milk protein-coated activated carbon allowed Opet and co-workers ([@CR55]) to quantify *Salmonella enterica* ser. *Enteritidis* from ground beef sample without pre-enrichment (Opet et al., 2014).

The use of immunomagnetic separation (IMS) during sample preparation has lowered the pre-enrichment time for *Alicyclobacillus acidoterrestris* in fruit products to 30 min and allowed detection within 2--3 h (Wang et al. [@CR74]). In another development, Suh et al. ([@CR69]) replaced antibodies with nucleic acid aptamers for the magnetic capture assay to achieve lower analysis costs, analytical stability and easy manipulation. The use of aptamer-based magnetic capture real-time PCR showed better sensitivity in comparison with IMS real-time PCR assay for *Campylobacter jejuni* (Suh et al. [@CR69]). Wang et al. ([@CR76]) have combined IMS real-time PCR with sodium deoxycholate (SD) and propidium monoazide (PMA) to detect viable *E. coli* O15:H7 in milk with higher sensitivity than pure culture within 5 h. SD enhances the permeability of dead or injured cells, which PMA penetrates and binds to the DNA, eliminating overestimations of bacteria in samples. Thus, a pre-treatment with SD increases the efficiency of PMA (Wang et al. [@CR76]).

Virus detection {#Sec10}
---------------

Multiplex real-time PCR, along with an HRM analysis, detected white spot virus, yellow-head virus and *Penaeus monodon* desovirus in paneid shrimp (Panichareon et al. [@CR56]). The HRM analysis allowed these three viruses to be differentiated by their distinct T~m~ values, without any probe (Panichareon et al. [@CR56]). Hematopoietic necrosis virus infects wild and farm-bred salmon populations. This virus was qualitatively detected by an RT-PCR assay that targeted the conserved region of the viral nucleocapsid gene in salmon with 100 % sensitivity and specificity (Purcell et al. [@CR59]). Pérez et al. ([@CR57]) developed a SYBR Green reverse transcriptase RT-PCR assay for the classical swine fever virus and validated it on two different real-time PCR platforms. They also included a post-melting curve analysis to separate specific amplicons from non-specific amplifications (Pérez et al. [@CR57]). Amer and coworkers ([@CR4]) reported a novel two-step reverse transcriptase real-time PCR assay to detect bovine coronavirus using SYBR Green I dye. An internal amplification control was also included in the assay to normalize the reaction. The bovine coronavirus and internal amplification control amplicons were differentiated from each other by using their distinct T~m~ in a melting curve analysis. IACs have also been developed for several food-related viruses, such as bovine polymavirus, hepatitis A and E, human and porcine adenovirus, human norovirus genogroup I and II, and also murine norovirus (Diez-Valcarce et al. [@CR21]). IACs did not affect the limit of detection for the target viruses, and were able to detect and identify assay failures and the poor viral nucleic acid extractions. As mentioned earlier, the development of IACs is not only essential to normalize the reactions, but also to ensure that negative results are not due to reaction failures.

European horse meat scandal {#Sec11}
===========================

Food-grade horse meat is not a health risk, rather it is a suitable alternative to beef products (Lorenzo [@CR44]; Lorenzo et al. [@CR45]). Yet, fraudulent labeling raises the issue of the authenticity and traceability of products, which is a huge concern among consumers (Boeri et al. [@CR10]). Moreover, the traceability of horse meat from 'farm to table' is crucial since horses treated with veterinary drug phenylbutazone are not suitable for human consumption. In the beginning of 2013, the Food Safety Authority of Ireland (FSAI) published a report on the adulteration of beef burger products by horse meat and pork. The report initiated what we now call the *European horse meat scandal*. In FSAI tests, almost all of the samples contained very low levels of horse meat and some contained as much as 29 % horse meat. Subsequently, due to the enhanced concern, many commercial beef products were tested and most of the commercial beef products were positive for horse meat. Interestingly, some of the samples were 100 % horse meat.

The adulteration of beef products is an infringement upon consumers' rights and can have severe economic impacts (Yamoah [@CR78]). However, the horse meat scandal proved the importance of RT-PCR for the detection and quantitative analysis of product adulteration with other species. RT-PCR can determine if the adulteration is not accidental but fraudulent. RT-PCR assays provide both qualitative and quantitative analyses on sausage and meat samples (Köppel et al. [@CR37]). Several methods of discriminating horse meat from beef have been developed, such as rapid Raman spectroscopy (Boyacı et al. [@CR11]), ultra-performance liquid chromatography (Di Giuseppe et al. [@CR22]), high performance liquid chromatography-Tandem mass spectrometry (von Bargen et al. [@CR73]), and mid-infrared spectroscopy with multivariate analysis and soft independent modeling of class analogies (SIMCA) (Meza-Márquez et al. [@CR51]). However, except SIMCA, all of the other methods are qualitative.

Future trends {#Sec12}
=============

The fast, portable, inexpensive and simple food analysis methods especially to control the ever increasing possibility of a food pathogen outbreak are in great demand. Recent research has focused on designing point-of-care RT-PCR systems for food analysis. A successful combination of microfluidics and RT-PCR into a single chip was developed by Verdoy et al. ([@CR71]) to detect *Salmonella* in 35 min. They injected lysed samples into the microfluidic chip and captured genomic DNAs magnetically with super paramagnetic beads. The subsequent addition of the PCR mixture into the PCR chamber amplified the sample, which was measured by probing fluorescence at the annealing step in every cycle. The platform performed similar to conventional real-time PCR. However, depending on the type of sample, adjustments during sample preparation may be required. Furutani et al. ([@CR27]) reduced the run time to 8 min for the detection of *E. coli* with a high sensitivity of 4 cells μL^−1^ using a microfluidic RT-PCR chip coated with PCR reagents. The multiplexed detection of waterborne pathogens on a microfluidic RT-PCR chip has already been achieved (Ramalingam et al. [@CR60]).

The RAZOR EX Instrument is a commercially available, non-microfluidic portable RT-PCR bio-detection system (BioFire Defense, Salt Lake City, Utah**)**. It detected influenza virus A in clinical samples within 90 min run time, including sample preparation (Mölsä et al. [@CR52]). According to the Biofire Defense website (<http://biofiredefense.com>), the platform can be used to detect *Campylobacter*, *L. monocytogenes* and *Salmonella*.

There have been improvements in the sample preparation area as well. For example, immunomagnetic capture with antibodies or aptamers (Cengiz Ozalp et al. [@CR16]; Ma et al. [@CR49]) has been designed to reduce, or completely eliminate, the enrichment step, particularly for bacterial detection. The use of activated carbon to remove PCR inhibitors from the samples eliminated the pre-enrichment phase (Lee and Levin [@CR38]; Opet and Levin [@CR55]). Similarly, the inclusion of gold nanoparticles in the form of colloids in the RT-PCR assay increased efficiency, precision and sensitivity, as well as reducing the detection time (He et al. [@CR31]).

In the discussion on future trends in food analysis digital PCR is worth mentioning. It is an end-point technique that allows absolute quantification without the construction of standard curves. Digital PCR technique involves sub-dividing the DNA sample (with master-mix) into hundreds to thousands of individual units run concurrently with each other. The individual units are then treated either as negative reactions (no DNA target present) or positive reactions (DNA target presence) (Baker [@CR5]). The fraction of negative reactions is used for absolute quantification of initial DNA concentration of sample as it follows the Poisson distributions. It is a more precise method of DNA/RNA quantification. However, since it is still fairly new technique, further validation is required before it can become a viable replacement of RT-PCR as the gold standard of detection and quantification of DNA/RNA for food analysis."

Conclusion {#Sec13}
==========

Globalization, population growth and affluence are responsible for changes in the quantity of food consumed, diversity of foods and the mobility of foods on an unforeseen scale. Therefore, the need to analyze foods qualitatively and quantitatively is becoming increasingly important from the perspectives of food standardization, authentication and certification. Additionally, because of medical, religious and cultural reasons - not all foods are suitable for consumption by all people. This necessitates the confirmation of the species composition of food ingredients and their respective amounts. Moreover, food borne pathogens pose health risks due to the improper handling and storage of foods, which demonstrates a need for pathogen testing. Traditional food testing methods are slow, costly, less sensitive, inaccurate and not amenable to multiplexing. The need to pre-treat or enrich samples before analysis, lower detection limits, non-reproducible results and the lack of portability for point-of-care applications are among the drawbacks of many existing platforms (Safavieh et al. [@CR64], [@CR65]). There are emerging solutions to all of these limitations. Real time-PCR, with continued improvements in instrumentation and chemistry, is becoming a ubiquitous method in the analysis of food, to detect pathogens, such as viruses or bacteria, to identify allergens in food, and to detect what species of plants or animals are in a food, and in what proportion, with high specificity. A range of fluorescent probe chemistries are now available and nanoparticles are opening up new opportunities in RT-PCR, owing to their higher sensitivity and short detection times. However, there are many challenges yet to be addressed. Recent progress in RT-PCR analyses, such as microfluidic integrations, presents a positive outlook for gene-based point-of-care food analysis at a much lower cost in the near future.
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